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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

GGI Pays Homage to Founder with New MAX™ Glassboards
Secaucus, New Jersey - December 15, 2020—In recognition of GGI’s 120th anniversary, celebrated in
2020, and honoring founder Max Balik, GGI has launched MAX™ Glassboards. This new line of
glassboards is multi-functional and highly customizable, allowing architects and designers to create fully
collaborative experiences across multiple industries.
MAX™ Glassboards have applications in every industry, from office and healthcare to education. These
completely customizable boards are available in standard or custom colors, can be printed with
corporate logos, line art, grids, patterns, or other designs, and are available magnetic and non-magnetic,
single or dual-sided. Additionally, they are environmentally friendly, mold-resistant, durable, and
hygienic, requiring no special cleaning agents or toxic solutions. These glassboards are available for
installation using concealed or exposed fasteners; additionally, they meet ANSI Z97.1, CAN/CGSB, and
CPSC 16 CFR 1201 safety glazing test requirements, and come with a 10-year warranty.
“While acknowledging the hardships this year has had for so many, we also look to celebrate our
milestones,” said David Balik, GGI President and CEO. “I can think of no better way to celebrate our 120th
year or to honor our founder, Max Balik, than by introducing a glassboard of this caliber and quality that
bears his name.”
More information about new the MAX™ Glassboards is available at www.generalglass.com. Quotes can
be requested directly through the website. GGI’s CSI 3-Part specification tools and resources are also
available through ARCAT and BSD SpecLink.
About GGI
For five generations, the Balik family has responded to the changing needs of the flat glass industry.
From architectural glass to decorative and other specialty glass solutions, GGI sources globally,
fabricates locally and distributes nationally, offering an unmatched selection of glass solutions and
custom glass fabrication capabilities. Continuous investments in precision fabrication technology keep

us at the forefront of the most complex glass projects. You can count on GGI not only for contemporary
ideas and creative solutions, but also for the integrity, reliability and intimacy that comes from working
with a family business. When we say we know glass from the ground up, we mean it. To learn more
visit www.generalglass.com or email us at info@generalglass.com.
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